Student Activities 2005-2006

1) **Campus – Lawrenceville**

All our activities were conducted as last year.

More students participated than last year in both of the two AMATYC tests conducted in Lawrenceville campus, and our students performed a bit better than in past years. More faculty presented students this year than in the past. Zacch gave one coaching session for the November test. The Dept Chair, Dr. Larry Hardy, made available $100 cash awards for the top three scores in each of the two tests. On the whole, it appears that a more dynamic participation in the annual two AMATYC tests has emerged on the Lawrenceville campus. We hope this practice will continue in the future.

2) **Math Club - No**

3) **How do you recognize your outstanding math students?**

Yes, the Awards Committee named the student of the year candidate for the area of math/computer science/engineering and the candidate for learning support math. Both of these students will be recognized and presented with the "Student of the Year Awards" at the Honors Banquet sponsored by student's government of Lawrenceville Campus. Zacch and Mohammad will make the presentations.

Also, as usual, each faculty nominates any student of the semester in each course to whom a beautiful certificate prepared by the Math Dept secretary is presented.

4) **What activities besides the AMATYC SML test, does your department have for students? For example, calculator workshops, question of the month contest, special speakers, field trips.**

Just as before, calculator workshops are given every semester by several instructors. Zacch and Mohammad and other instructors participate in this every semester. In fall 2005, Zacch gave a Review seminar for the Final Exam Precal students. He also did the same for Math 98 finals and COMPASS exit.

Although the GPC at Law campus will seize to exist in the near future, it would be nice for the campus to participate at the Gainesville inter college AMATYC math competition conducted annually.